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THE YEAR OF THE POD: by Mary from Cairns 

'I rcalisc 'pods' have to do with peas b ~ t  'The year of the Capsule' doesn't seen to have 
the same impact. 

"Last year (23021, many of my orchids produced 'pods'. This was something that I 
had not seen before. It seems that our long drought really got the orchids running scared 
and a most successfui reproduction occurred. Science tells us that when plants are 
stressed the-$ go into reproductive mode in order to preserve their genes. 

"For the first time I had capsules on Der;ibrobi&~m t.;afI:fio/iurn aiid 0. fri/ame/lijtiim 
(D. johannis Far ~ernifi~sc~/m in Dockrill) even though they flower every year. Strangely 
though, I have seedi~ngs sf D. terefioirurn growing on the roots sf the larger plants. One 
wonders if they are fi~ri.1 vegetative repiedutii'on or seeds that have bfowrr down froi.ii the 
Rills behind. Cymbidium maddm produced its first flowers and formed capsules. This is 
another orchid that seems to have arisen from the hills as it appeared in the remnant leaf 
bases of Livistona palms, "riwever, I had to remove them when the palms collapsed with 
the drought which, incidentally, has now been relieved by a semblance of a wet season. 
What a sad site to see Livistsna pairns bent over a metre above the ground! We had such 
a poor wet season last year that the sub-soil did not get wet enough to s~stair; plant; 
through the dry. 

"Some orchids faithfi;lly produce capsules every year viz. Cendrobiu~n bifs/c~/ 3. 
rlscofor, Po~77atoealpa rnaepher.oniI; and Er,b kingii and they did it profusely dii ring the 
dry. I have never seen seedlings of them. D. d/~co/oranri D. bigibbum produced seedlings 
In 2001, but the dry pe r id  that started in the middle of that year d e s t r q d  them all. I am 
not expecting to find any seedlings now that there is moisture because everything was so 
dry. 

"Malaxis ,%tifoi'ia is the only erehid flowering to date. However, I have noticed that 
this new year is shaping up to be the 'the year of the keiki'." 

Fauline continues: We tors have had an abundance of seed pods this year. It is the first 
time we have had them on Dmdr~bium l;er~tZo/ium though the plants on the Espianade in 
Calm are covered with seed pods every year. Every flower on our Geodorum densiflorum 
plants was pollinated, and we had abundant pods on Bu/b~pbj/$~n7 baileyiand 
Th/.ixspermum p/.D/sfchys which, itself, was a seedling just a few years ago. My largest 
D. tetragunurn var. giganteurn had several pods after flowering with 16 blooms open at 
the one time, but they disappeared before I had the chance to observe them closely. As 
expected D. stua/fi& which must be the most prorniscuour orchid there is, ran true to form 
with a seed pod for every fiower. No wonder this species is afforded no respect and even 



has an idefitih crisis - a f t y  being heralded in n e  O,-,-a&fi 2s '"~ustialia's 
&lendrclbic.m": the fsiiowing issue revealed that it was not a Dendrobium a t  ali as an eariier 
name took precedence. (?nlouidnt you know I can't find that particular article.) 

1 .c:- I 1 1  id srckiid seed p ~ d s  fascinatiiig. Thz only thij-lg li., commsfi amorjg these I have 

ob;erved i t-- they are formed ifi three segnients a groove down the middie of 
each segment. They the0 all dehisce at  the segmentations. I think the most beautiful 
srchidaceous thing I have ever seen is the delicate tracei.j of a column of full3,i dehisced 
seed pods on a Zeux/ne obJonga. If only my photograph did it justice. 

Maybe those who grow orchids from seed may be able to identify them if they've 
had a lot of practice, but ... The size and shape of the leaf, and of the ini'rorescence, the 
shape 3 r d  duration of the flower bear fro relatianship tc the size aiicl shape af the seed 
pod. The pencil orchid (5. teretifoliumj with spidery iiswers which last for at least a meekf 
has airnost ro~lnd pods, where the T: p/aiysfacJr,vs, aaiso with spidery fiswers that last for 
just a fm hours, has leng pencii-like seed pods. yost pods lore all i ;&ig~ k .-' dl "L- LI ic '!-%*.-- 1 I G Y : ~ ~  

iang beisre they mature. The exception in those I have observed is Ddrobiurn 
a/;i.enna&m. (One of the so-ca!led Antelope orchids) 

3. a n f ~ ~ , ~ a f ~ ~ / ~ i  is an extremely re.,.\iarding plznt to grow - my is tvit-,out 
flowers. 1 must have it in just the right place, where it gets 1c.k of hot afternoon sun, and 
sf course I give it plenty aof water. It also seeded last year and this is the first time i have 

T ssefi fiatu;e c;chid pods the full fieV%,ier &-ached, 5511 rzrognisable, 'horns' 2nd ail. 
shouldn't be surprised if this species is used exteiisiveiy for hybridising; it has a compact 

-, piant form with up to  15 weli spaced sntelspe-type fI~~<.ers about 5cm Iong. I ne white 
flowers have purple veins an the large labpllum, 2nd pate green slightly b.isted 'I;9rnsf. 
They are isny lasting and fragrant. 

My J5kL?x'is is also a mass of seeds. Another- very rewarding plant to grotv it occurs 
-at !east as far south as the Btrrdekiri Rivet-" (DockcriI'o - I love the flowering period as the 
raceme has: from top down, tiiiy unformed buds, budsi flow,yf in shades f r ~ m  ngr!t= r -.- 
green through to a trans!urent brown, and seed pods already formed on the bottom. We 
Rave had two pIants for- several years now and they must have set thousands of seeds. 
Alth~agh during that perisd have had record ;ainfaII a t  both e ~ d 5  af tk- 1 rr -&--PC Z~F;LL~=!T l i  

(3C6" in 2060 - 97" in 20623, we still have just ~ A J O  plants. Ir: dry weather they 
cornpleteiy disappear the3 a riew growth comes from the basai ride after rair?, That's 
*heisi I find where the L-t '-- -- <'' ked tO bY a heq ;--A+ -- --rr~sb foFowi di--;-m ;- 

a~ tr I 1a3 U ~ C I  I I i!C Dai.Cll;vuL ur =L cl -A.JLJII iy I ! :  

the bed of leaf mould. 

A neighhour called with a rescue for me to nurture. She thought it might be a 
Dendmhim nlndiseedling, as their parent plant has seeded prolifically in the last two 
years. I knaw it isn2, because of our work with this species -- refer newsletters 33,34,35 - . ., {also there are several nf/?d[iseedl[ngr nea;t;.i), but I dofit know what it is. I wefit ts 
identify a flo'tri~cring plant for her a ~ i d  noticed many seedlings on two Cook island pine 
trees. Both trees have mature piants tied to them and some seediings have formed an 
r I  . 
Fne,? 

- 
i c l l  roots. vne of those piants is a 2. i7obiie and afio'mher is a D, f~fragonu/;7, yet ;axe c;f 

the seedlings are definitely 0. nindiiand others are D. teretifofiu~n, Therefore I am 
confident that these are seedlings arrd not vegetatively arisirrg from the roots, b ~ i t  I have 
ofteii wonderedi as has Mary., what. tlizs-it-e-atisn is whew m a ! !  p[auFrj a r q r o w i r y  on tRp 
parent roots. 
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I have also found seedlings recently clrr a book leaf pine at a friend's ho~ise in 
Babinda. I have searched the scrub behind this house and seen no sign of orchids, yet this 
pine has a mature T/v.ixspet-mum piatyshch,vs with several infiorescenees and also tws 
seedlings, which appear to be the same species, which I can't ideiitify. There is no 
guarantee that these are natives as the next door neighbour has a number of exotic as 
well as indigenous plants. There is also in this yard a Hoop pine which had its top blown 
off in Cyclone 'Winifred (1986). An oppostunistic strangler fig showing a few metres tall 
above the crown has not yet discovered that the bottom six feet of its roots have been 
removed. This clean up job has also revealed masses of $ischi&. I shall watch the 
reaction of the strangler with interest, and I've started searching for orchid seedlings. i n  
fact, I shall be scrutinising every single pine tree I come across in future. 

I have to agree also a bout this being the year of the keiki. My D. smE//ieae has 
sprouted two keikis so far. It has never had one before and we've had it for 30 years. A 
piant of the less common white form of the plant whicn I have had for only a coupie of 
years has roots growing from three nodes on one stem, so I'm expecting a keiki or 5vs 
there. My D. (lnsar~thera x nindd x discolor v. b/ooa7fie/dii (~~r~ell it's three parts native) has 
never done anything else but grow keikis! which we've been toid is probably due tc 
excessive cloning, and if the apical swelling dwelops as eicpected, I'II have a keiki cin a 
keiki. For the benefit of those of you who would iike to grow some of our fabulous tropical 
species and can't, 1 have to say the  same about my 8. kirtgianum. f now have three or 
four pots of this plant, with different medium iii each m e  to t ry to break the cycle. I get 
heaps sf keikis and have never had a flower. 

Fyn Thompson, the NSW Study Group Liaison Officer has ronie good agair:; this time with 
a page from the Australian Plants Society, Nowra Group (NSVV) Newsletter. I t is a report 
from Alan Stephenson to the Shoalhaven Orchid Society on the most recent discovery of 
f?hiaaI'if,5cIh sl'afer,on Alum I\-lou~tain, Bulahdelat;, in May 2002, where this species was 
originally discovered by Edwin Slater in 1931. It appears that the preferred route for a 
road to by-pass Buiahdelah goes right through the site of the original find. 

Otir newsletter Ns. 16 sf April, 1336, told of the finding of this rare undergroui-id 
orchid in the Blue Mountains - not surprisingly no towns were mentioned - but 30ne5 
reveals that in 9974 it was found at Springwood and in 1975 at iNentwortk Fails. R. siateri 
was foilnd aroui~d the Alum Mountain area in 1932, 1933 and again in 1988. In  1958 it 
was discovered in the iarnington National Park. It was also found in 1983 at Wiseman's 
Ferry. Alan came across R. s/ater.iin the Mowra district In 1997 and again in 2001. 

J o n s  says: "Very little is knovin about the biology of R. s/ateri. It is an extremely 
rare subterranean orchid which l a c k  chlorophyll and lives in symbiotic association with a 
myeorrhizal fungus. The identity of the fungus remains a mystery and it is not known 
whether a it-ryrtaceous shrub or tree is involved in the association (plenty grow in the 
habitats). It is known that R. slateri branches quite freely and small clonal colonies are 
formed. Details sf floral scents, pollination vectors, seed ripening time and method of 
dispersal remain unknown." 



Alan's report says that "Lq iriiilcwered "six m a t  heads of flswers wrapped sniigb 
in the numerous bra&, which envelop them. Further gentle exploration located tifiree old 
flower heads with seed eapsuies intact and two smailer fio~ver heads, From what I have 
seen of these species, these smaller heads eoijld possible flower next year." 

As they now time some idea of when the plmi  is likely tc ffswer, we can guess 
where Alan and his mates vd i l l  be at  flowering time this year, and with so much interest 
now being engendered, the mysteries surround~ng R. shl-eri may soon be solved. 

RECORDS: I have mentioned befor? the value of keeping records. This was brought h o ~ e  
to me again recently when one of sirr group who lives on the Athertoti iableisri-ids wanted 
t9 acquire some pollen sf Pornafoci3lJ;la macph~rsonii'to send to a friend who wanted it 
for hybridising purposes. I was pretty sure none of our plants would be in flower In spite 
sf ut-rusual weather conditions. Instead of a gallop around the yard, a glance at my 
records showed that this species 15 asually in full flower here in Oct~ber.  It is interesting to 
rate that this plant was in flower on "Lhe Tab!eianbs four months later thafi on the coast. I 
w~i-lder- whether the plants on the Tablelands will continue to fi'o~ver later than ours or 
after they acciimatise wiii they fiower in sync as, although our climates are quite different, 
p,.. -- - 

I c bdme weather patterm sffzct us as "Lhe same tii7ie. 

bnGe also noted that another orchid - this time net a natiye - KYIY~//. p/aijh'ojjd was 
still flowering on the Tabieia~ds some weeks after it finished here. 'W-e've had a bit of fun 
with poiiinatit2g the fiiawers apid this year have been quite successful. It is a %sod way t-o 
:earn about the strucbre of orehid ftowers. P,fier this success I had a go at  another cxstic 
which now has two big pods develspi~g. I'm hoping they will be of interest to the Orchid 
foundation. 

The newsletter cf the tndil&lower Society has an ad for orchid t ~ u r s  ir; ~destern Australia 
which says "especially July to November". That is obviously their peak flowering time, 

Mapi and I have put in the ~ i ~ r k  for this newsizter. It w.=iuld be great 'ia have an~tithe; Crne 
full sf members' comments so here's a basis fcr  OUT repork. 

QUESTID:: TIME: 

6 
Jv: r a ~  the peak flowerifig 'iime In your area, shouid anyone ask? 
Have your orchids exhibited unusual behaviour foilowing droughtpire? 
'Which sf your orchids reiiably produce seed pods? 
\r\!hich orchids normally produce ksikis? 
Do you know whether any orchid reproduces 'seedlings' from its roots or only from seeds? 
Does any indigenous orchid develop keikis on the inflorescence when it is stili in sku? 
i f  the ~%fC?Ia~i~ /s1jhlk reproduces by new growths coming from the basal node, why does 

- - it havrso 1 n a t i ~ 3 e e d ~ o d ~ 1  - 
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